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Events on Campus Week of March 28
Alexis Wisler
March 28, 2022
Events for the week of March 28 include a comedian event, an American Musicale Recital and UAB
Bingo Night.

Monday, March 28
9 a.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room
12 p.m. | Black Men on the Move Gift Shop | Student Union Market
1:30 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
2 p.m. | UCIE Convo Club | Student Union E190
4:30 p.m. | Pizza Pie with Lupi | Student Union Atrium
5 p.m. | Tabletop Club Presents: Game Night | Medical Sciences 127
7 p.m. | Physician Contract Negotiation Talk | White Hall 120
7 p.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room

Tuesday, March 29
11 a.m. | Project Linus | Student union Atrium
12 p.m. | La Comida | Student Union Pathﬁnder Lounge
5:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Running | Alumni Tower
6 p.m. | Men’s Etiquette Workshop | Oelman 109
6 p.m. | Tabletop Club Ludo’s Dissonance | Rike 044

7 p.m. | IMIG’s 2022 Internal Medicine Match Panel | Online
7 p.m. | Power of Speech: BSOM Public Speaking Workshop | White Hall 120
7:30 p.m. | Late Night Programming Comedy | Student Union Atrium

Wednesday, March 30
5 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Oelman 135
7 p.m. | American Musicale Recital | Creative Arts Center Shuster Hall

Thursday, March 31
12 p.m. | Black Men on the Move Hangout | Student Union Recreation commons (042)
2 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
3:30 p.m. | UCIE Convo Club | Student Union E190
5 p.m. | Tabletop Club Presents: Game Night | Medical Sciences 127
5:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Running | Alumni Tower
6 p.m. | Muslim Student Association Halaqah | Student Union Atlantis Room
7 p.m. | Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority The Mighty Xi Xi Neophyte Presentation | Oelman 109
7 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Allyn 124

Friday, April 1
2:30 p.m. | Kappa Kareers | Student Union Atrium
6 p.m. | UAB Bingo Night | Student Union Apollo Room
6 p.m. | Black Men on the Move Pool Party | Student Union Pool

6:30 p.m. | Tabletop Club Presents: DND1010 | Fawcett Hall

Saturday, April 2
10 a.m. | Wright State Dance Team Tryouts | Student Union Gym
12 p.m. | Delta Zeta DudeZ BBQ | Fairborn Community Park Shelter #2
4 p.m. | Black Men on the Move Apollo Night | Student Union Atrium
6 p.m. | The Alphies | 1150 S Main St., Newspring Church

Sunday, April 3
11 a.m. | Wright State Dance Team Tryouts | Student Union Gym
3 p.m. | All Greek Awards | Student Union Apollo Room

WSU Students Enjoy First In-Person Rainbow Alliance Drag Show Since Pandemic
Beck Lenz
March 28, 2022
Rainbow Alliance held their 18th annual drag show this past weekend where students got together to
create a positive and safe environment.

The history of WSU’s performance
Drag performances have become more and more mainstream since their inception in the 1920s.
Nearly 800,000 viewers tune into Ru Paul’s Drag Race, a tv show based around the concept of drag.
These performances have been a staple of life at WSU since the ﬁrst show 18 years ago.
The yearly event helps foster a strong sense of community in the Dayton area.
“It’s really good because people in the community have reached out to thank us for holding the show,”
Jules Mae, vice president of Rainbow Alliance and the coordinator for the event, said.
Aside from being an entertaining night, proceeds from the event go to the LGBTQA scholarship fund
for WSU students. Last year the event was held online and organizers were eager to get the show in
person again, albeit with a live stream so people who are still wary of in-person events can watch from
the safety of their homes.
The event had some trouble last year with ‘trolls’ or unknown visitors to the live stream that
spammed the chat with slurs and other negative comments.
“Support local drag events, don’t make quick judgments,” Mae said in response.

What drag means to its performers
The annual drag show is not only a night for veterans of drag but newcomers as well.
“For those thinking about doing drag, I would recommend going to shows and seeing performances.
Meet the performers during break as well,” Oliver Dixon, veteran drag king, said.
Aside from using drag as a form of self-expression, the show also helped Dixon to discover and mold
their own gender identity.

“I have become more comfortable in my skin with presenting more masculine outside of drag, and I
greatly attribute that to my experience as being Oliver over the past few years,” Dixon said.

What drag means to WSU students
The drag show is not just a great night for performers, it is an entertaining night for the audience as
well. According to Mae, one of their favorite things about the event is the large, supportive audience.
Aaron Osborne, who has attended the show several times in the past, noted drag’s complicated
history and controversies surrounding it.
“Drag as a whole can be seen as something that’s problematic when it comes to the appropriation of
African American Vernacular English, which can apply to white gay men especially. But that also
applies to groups outside of drag,” Osborne said.
Despite their recognition of these controversies, Osborne is a huge fan of drag as a whole, not just at
WSU.
“I think drag is something that enables queer folk to come together and feel safe in their
nonconformity to the heteronormative society that we live in,” Osborne said.

Baseball: Raiders Begin Conference Play
Adam Campbell
March 29, 2022
The Wright State University baseball team opened up its conference play at Nischwitz Stadium
against the Grizzlies of Oakland University in a three-game series.
The Raiders are coming off a tough non-conference schedule that featured a few of the nation’s top
teams that will beneﬁt the Raiders as the season progresses.

Game one
On Friday, WSU lost their series opener, 4-2 to Oakland. Starting pitcher Jake Shirk threw seven
innings, only giving up ﬁve hits and two earned runs.
The scoring began in the top of the third for Oakland when the Grizzlies brought two runs in with a
single following a ﬁelding error and a walk to lead the inning off.
In the top of the ﬁfth, the Grizzlies posted two more runs following a leadoff double and a throwing
error on a bunt that ultimately set up both runs. In the bottom of the ﬁfth, the Raiders posted their
ﬁrst hit of the game but struggled to build momentum.
In the bottom of the ninth, the Raiders started a late rally by hitting two doubles and two singles
resulting in two runs. The Raiders were unable to climb back from their early 4-0 deﬁcit, ultimately
falling 4-2.
Oakland capitalizing on errors along with their starting pitcher going eight and two-thirds innings
played pivotal roles in Oakland winning the ﬁrst game.

Game two
Originally scheduled for Saturday but postponed due to inclement weather, The Raiders kicked off a
Sunday doubleheader. The Raiders found their bats that were missing from game one, scoring 14
runs from 15 hits.
Raiders RF Alec Sayre began his four-rbi game in the bottom of the ﬁrst with a double following a
walk to Justin Riemer.

The real massacre began in the bottom of the third with the raiders notching seven runs against the
Grizzlies. WSU put up six hits including three home runs by Julian Greenwell, Gehrig Anglin and Justin
Mcconnell to blow the game open.
Oakland scored single runs in both the fourth and sixth for their only two scores of the game.
Wright State scored four more runs in the bottom of the ﬁfth after their offense hit for the cycle. Alec
Sayre continued his four-hit performance by hitting a two-run home run down the left-ﬁeld line.
WSU scored two more off a two-run homer by Jay Luikart in the bottom of the sixth to conclude all
scoring at 14-2.
The Raiders evened the series at one apiece after their offensive explosion early Saturday afternoon.

Game three
In the series-deciding matchup, WSU fell to an early four-run deﬁcit. In the bottom of the fourth, the
Raiders put up two from a home run by Gehrig Anglin.
With WSU bringing the score within two runs, Oakland added two more runs in the ﬁfth to go up by
four.
In the bottom of the ninth, WSU notched two runs to bring the score within one but was unable to
complete the late comeback.
Oakland won this series because of its ability to capitalize on WSU errors.

A quick trip to Columbus
Following their series loss to Oakland, the Raiders made a trip to Columbus for a single-game
matchup with the Buckeyes of Ohio State University.
Before the game, the Buckeyes honored former OSU All-American and WSU coaching legend, Ron
Nischwitz, by having him throw the ceremonial ﬁrst pitch.
Down seven runs in the seventh inning, the Raiders notched four runs to start a promising comeback.

Relief pitcher Alex Theis was dealing late in the game for WSU, recording ﬁve strikeouts in just two
and a third innings thrown.
Despite their late rally, WSU fell to the Buckeyes by a ﬁnal score of 7-5. A lack of timely hitting proved
costly for the Raiders in this game as they left 12 runners stranded on base.

Women’s History Month: President Edwards Speaks on Struggles and Future Goals
Emily Mancuso
March 29, 2022
Wright State University President Sue Edwards shares her struggles as the university’s second
female president and her goals for the university going forward as it grapples with student
recruitment and retention.

A Woman in a male dominated ﬁeld
Edward is only the second female president in WSU’s history, the ﬁrst being her predecessor Cheryl
B. Schrader who served from 2017 through 2019. According to the Hechinger Report, 70% of current
university presidents are male.
Edwards describes sometimes having difﬁculty in this male-dominated ﬁeld and how it prompts how
people perceive her as a president.
“When a woman makes a difﬁcult decision they are called a bad word, but when a man does it, they’re
strong,” Edwards said.
She chooses to use the prejudices that she experiences as fuel rather than let them bring her down.
Her ﬁrst priority is always the student body, focusing on her goals of relationship, retention and
recruitment.

Her personal experience
Edwards earned her Ph.D. in comparative physiology from Deakin University in Australia and then
shortly after joined Wright State University as executive vice president for academic affairs and
provost in 2018 and ofﬁcially took ofﬁce as president in 2020.
She says her experience as a professor still heavily shapes who she is today, describing being faculty
as “the best job in the world.”
“I develop those relationships with the students in my classrooms. So I think that being a professor
allowed me to do that on a small scale. Being a president allows me to do it on a bigger scale,”
Edwards said.
Edwards took a non-traditional pathway to become university president. The educator came to the
U.S. in 2007 to join the Department of Biology at Appalachian State and taught more than 10 degree

programs in addition to her biological research on hagﬁsh. Edwards actually aimed to be provost of
WSU but became president at the recommendation of the board of trustees.
“I really wanted to go to a university where I was going to be able to make a difference in students’
lives and I saw Wright State was that opportunity. I think the university has gone through a lot of
negativity, and I just saw an opportunity to come in and make a difference because it’s not about the
work, It’s about the students,” Edwards said.
Edwards enjoys interacting with students as they navigate campus, and especially enjoys seeing
students during their graduations. But being president of a university of more than 8,000 students
also has its difﬁculties.
“You never know what to expect and you never know what’s coming in the door at any given point in
time. It’s very complex because you have to be a politician, you have to be an inﬂuencer and in some
ways, you have to be a cheerleader. You have to be a fundraiser. You have to be an administrator. You
have to be a budget person. You have to understand the academics and you have to be a people
person,” Edwards said.

Goals
In terms of recruitment, application numbers from 2020 to 2022 have jumped 22.6% with a total of
1,108 applicants. Schools like Sinclair, Clark State and Edison State each have a total of over 80
transfer applicants due to increased relationship efforts.
Edwards has also made more efforts with outreach to local high schools in addition to community
colleges. There has been signiﬁcant effort into putting more work into the university’s reputation to
potential students. As of now, Edwards plans to focus on repairing relationships internally with
student organizations and incoming students.
“I start with relationships because it kind of underpins everything,” Edwards said.
The national average for students going from freshman year to sophomore year is 69%. The current
retention rate for WSU is 64% from freshman to sophomore, and Edwards aims to bring this number
up to 75%. Only 39.5% of students at WSU complete a bachelors’ degree within six years. Despite the
low numbers, Edwards remains positive.
“I’ve often talked to people and it’s quite often you’ll see somebody that may not necessarily be
having a great day and you interacting with an individual may make the difference between staying or
leaving,” Edwards said.

WSU’s care team and success coaches are a few of the ways Edwards plans to increase retention
rates. The main goal is to get students connected with the services they need to be successful.
Edwards believes that the future of the university revolves around its students and has no plans to
leave the presidency any time soon.
“My philosophy is I do the job until there is nothing else to do in terms of achievement or sometimes
things come to a natural end. I would do this job until people are done with me doing it,” Edwards said.
Edwards says there is nothing she would change about how she got here, not even the hard parts.

Student Life Survey Results: Student Involvement Struggle, Increased Diversity Representation
Tobi Brun
March 29, 2022
The 2021-2022 Student Life Survey conducted by the Student Government Association results show
that 76% of respondents are commuter students and that the university struggles with student
involvement.

The results
Of the 335 total respondents to the Student Life Survey, 74% were undergraduate students.
Furthermore, 76% of the students surveyed were commuters to WSU, with 51.5% of commuters
having a commute over 20 minutes.
Student Government Association President Jonathan Ciero commented that the number was
expected, but sympathizes with the growing difﬁculty for this portion of the student body concerning
rising gas prices.
“With [a] longer commute time, I believe there comes a break-even point where the amount of time
commuter students spend in the car and the amount of money spent on gas becomes equivalent to
the cost of living on campus. Campus housing rates have become more affordable with the new
ownership of Crawford Hoying,” Ciero said.

Student Organizations
The survey shows that only 30% of the student population surveyed showed interest in student
organizations, a result unexpected to the members of SGA.
“Student organizations on campus have taken a fairly decent hit in interest across the board,” Ben
Osborn, SGA Director of Student Organizations, said. “WSU is known as a commuter school and those
students may not have a stake in the university and its student organizations outside of their courses.
I see a lot of students, both commuters and residential, have the mindset that I had when I ﬁrst came
here: get in, work hard, and get out.”
32% of respondents who participated in student organizations left, citing not enough time as their
reason for leaving.

Demographics
The results from the survey reﬂect the work WSU has put in to help diversity, acceptance and
community ﬂourish. Twenty-six percent of the survey respondents identiﬁed as “not white” and 69%
of respondents feel represented on campus.
Ninety-three percent of students view WSU as a diverse school and 86% of respondents agree that
WSU places race as a central focus.

Breaking: Wright State’s Tanner Holden Enters the Transfer Portal
Noah Kindig
March 29, 2022
After the team’s ﬁrst March Madness win in school history, the biggest stars of Wright State Men’s
Basketball have started to search for greener pastures.
The latest entry on that list is Tanner Holden, who declared his entry into the transfer portal earlier
today.
“I will be forever grateful to Raider Nation,” Holden said, “I have developed many lifelong
friendships/relationships that I couldn’t be more appreciative of.”
Holden, who averaged 20.1 points per game for the Raiders, had an incredible season for Wright
State, highlighted by a 37 point game against the Bryant Bulldogs in the First Four.
He was a dominant player in the paint, and was one of the best players in the nation at baiting fouls for
two easy free throws.
He was second in the nation in both free throw attempts and free throws made, and was a source of
easy points when the Raiders were down by double digits and needed to spark a comeback.
The Raiders have now lost their two biggest stars in Grant Basile and Holden to the transfer portal
after their historic season.

College Students Still Facing Mental Health Challenges Due to the Pandemic
Jamie Naylor
March 30, 2022
Two years into the global coronavirus pandemic, college students still face mental health challenges
causing a rising need for mental health care.

Two-year look at COVID-19
Two years ago, in March 2020, schools, universities, workplaces and everyday attractions in the U.S.
shut down to help negate the spread of the coronavirus disease.
What experts thought was going to be a short shutdown became a years-long global pandemic.
Mental health is one of the many areas the pandemic has impacted according to the Centers for
Disease Control. Experts from The Mental Health Recovery Board of Greene, Clark and Madison
counties, along with WSU professor Dr. Huma Bashir, discuss the effects of the pandemic on college
students’ mental health.

Stress of the pandemic
On March 10, 2020, WSU moved classes fully online due to COVID-19. The majority of classes
remained online until fall 202l. Online classes continue today.
Students usually receive less interaction with their peers and instructors in online classes.
Bashir explained how this online environment has affected both students and faculty members.
“Our students felt like they were on an island and just helpless and supporting through that and
working through that was a huge challenge for both parties,” Bashir said.
Online classes also decreased peer interaction and social engagement on campus. The Student
Government Association has recently reported concerns on low engagement according to their Dec.
2021 Board of Trustees presentation.
Rachel O’Diam, director of treatment and prevention from the Mental Health Recorvery Board, added
that young adults were also more likely to feel the economic impact of the pandemic due to business
closures which caused a decrease in income.

Eﬀects of stress
The virtual environment along with low socialization and stress from outside factors caused anxiety
and depression to rise in the college-aged population, according to Bashir. This in turn caused a
greater need for mental health services.
Greta Mayer, CEO for the board, discussed the inﬂux of clients seeking mental health help during the
pandemic both locally and nationally. Despite the need, students still face challenges in receiving care
due to the high demand.
“70% of teens do not receive the care, the mental health care, that they may want or need so that’s a
big percentage that isn’t getting care,” Mayer said.
Mayer and Bashir expect this need to continue, due to the long-term effects of the mental health
challenges people are facing and the recovery from the pandemic.

Moving forward
Mayer emphasized the need for building strong communities and environments where open
discussion of stress is encouraged.
“It’s going to take time to work our way through it, to talk about it and to help people feel safe in
sharing how they are really doing,” Mayer said. “I think helping them be able to talk about what they
are experiencing is what we can all do to promote good mental health.”
WSU students, faculty and staff in need of mental health care can use counseling and wellness
services on campus or seek services out from agencies like the Mental Health Recovery Board.

The Crisis of the Sports Officials Shortage
Noah Kindig
March 31, 2022
From the NFL’s replacement referees in 2012 to a rising number of assaults against ofﬁcials since the
pandemic, tensions between ofﬁcials and the teams they call have never been worse.
These tensions have caused many ofﬁcials in recent years to quit their jobs, which according to Barry
Mano, president of the National Association of Sports Ofﬁcials (NASO), could cause a crisis in all
levels of sports and force some games to be canceled.
“We are suffering the biggest shortage ever in our history. There are not enough warm bodies coming
into this business,” Mano said. “Right now, we’re at least 30-35 percent below normal registrations for
ofﬁcials. It’s a crisis, and that’s not a word I use often.”

Why the empty positions?
Despite ofﬁciating being a ﬁeld that is a growing need in sports today, there are not enough new
recruits coming in to start a career.
Refereeing offers a job where you can work nearly as little or as much as you want, a spot right in
front of the action and steady pay. But the pressure that comes with ofﬁciating today has turned
possible ofﬁcials from the job.
“I think the issue now is that there’s not a lot of people that want to be [referees] anymore,” Pat
McAfee, a sports analyst and host of The Pat McAfee Show, said in a recent show. “I don’t think it’s a
desirable position.”
While ofﬁciating has been able to bring in recruits in recent years, the number of ofﬁcials quitting due
to berating from fans and coaches is far more than ofﬁcials that enter the ﬁeld.
“When 100 people come in to start refereeing in year one, by the end of year 70 have left. If we don’t
address that problem, we can bring in as many people as we want, and it might get a little better, but
not much better,” Mano said.
Several national sports ofﬁcial organizations will be meeting in Indianapolis next month to discuss
improving recruitment, but until changes are made there will be a shortage of ofﬁcials for the next
few years.

“There’s not going to be an easy solution,” Mano said. “It’s going to take a couple of years at least to
try and get back to square one.”

What to do
Fans complaining about bad calls may never go away, but to get ofﬁcials to call a clean and fair game,
it is important to separate the ofﬁcials from the calls that they make.
“One thing that I’ll never do on a broadcast is criticize an ofﬁcial because they have very tough jobs,”
Parker Testa, sports director for WWSU 106.9, said. “I will be honest and say that it was not a good
call, but I will never criticize that ofﬁcial for making that call.”
According to Mano, ofﬁcials don’t need to be loved by fans, they just need to be free to call a fair
game.
“We’re not going out there to try and screw it up, we’re trying to get the play right in real-time and in
very difﬁcult circumstances,” Mano said. “We don’t need the love, either. We’re not going out there to
get hugs and people applauding us.”
While the tension between ofﬁcials and everyone else at a game will always exist, treating ofﬁcials
just a little bit better can go a long way in the world of sports.

Dayton’s not Dead: Blossom Juicy Bar
Tobi Brun
March 31, 2022
Blossom Juicy Bar is a blooming Dayton business that ﬁrst opened in 2018. From their ﬁrst location in
Kettering, Blossom has expanded quickly, opening their fourth location in Feb. 2022 located in the
Fairﬁeld mall just minutes away from Wright State University.

Who are they?
Blossom Juicy Bar’s original location is at 2801 S Dixie Dr. Dayton, OH 45409. The Fairﬁeld Mall
location is located in the food court near Bath & Body Works and Auntie Anne’s.
A local couple who graduated from the University of Dayton, Victor and Chen Wang, founded the
business.

History
“The traditional boba ﬁrst originated out of Taiwan,” Victor Wang said. “Traditional boba is made out
of Tapioca ﬂour, but people have thought of many different ideas and came up with popping boba,
black boba, ﬂavored boba and more.”
Wang suggested Tiger Tea with popping boba for a ﬁrst-time customer to try.
According to Wang, what sets Blossom Juicy Bar apart from other boba shops is its secret ingredient:
ﬂower essence.
“We don’t want to be known as just a boba tea shop,” he said. “We want to be a company that
promotes balance in everything we do. The ﬁrst part of that is the ﬂower essence.”
Chen Wang practices Sahaja yoga, which emphasizes the importance of a balanced lifestyle and gave
her the idea to include ﬂower essence.
The ﬂower essence is derived from different ﬂowers to release the helpful properties they contain.
An example is Lavender, which has been shown to increase relaxation and promote healthy sleep.

Their Mission

The Wangs stated that their business practices are based around the promotion of a healthy lifestyle
and hope that their customers recognize the care and consideration that they put into their products.
Victor Wang believes the growing popularity of Boba and milk tea among the college-age generation
is due to the mental association between the calming properties of tea and the need to slow down
and enjoy their drinks, which is something he wants to translate through Blossom.
“The ancient ceremony of enjoying tea in Chinese culture is not instant, it takes time. The purpose of
the tea ceremony is not to drink tea. The purpose of drinking tea is to conduct conversations,” he
said.

Community
The local manager for the Blossom Juicy Bar branch in the Fairﬁeld Mall is a WSU student and PR
chair for the Chinese club, Christina Hawes.
“We are going to leave a lasting community impact,” Hawes said. “Blossom is a growing business, but
we can make a difference. We are even reaching out to the WSU Art Department to put up student
art to decorate our shop.”

City of Fairborn Revitalizes Col. Glenn Hwy. To Add Pedestrian Paths
Jamie Naylor
April 1, 2022
Wright State University is partnering with the city of Fairborn to add pedestrian paths to Colonel
Glenn Hwy.

Project
The $2 million project concept began in 2015, with construction beginning in fall 2021.
According to Lee Harris, city engineer for Fairborn, the project was broken into north and south
phases which are occurring simultaneously. The south side of the project will consist of a sidewalk
connecting WSU property with businesses on the other side of the hwy.
A crosswalk will also be installed for additional safety. On the north side, the path for bikes will be
extended. Decorative details like fencing, benches and decorative islands in the road will also be
added on both sides.
According to Harris, the project will be completed in either July or August before the academic year
starts.

Fairborn-WSU relationship
The university began its collaboration with Fairborn for this road project in 2015 in order to give
students more access to businesses while maintaining safety, according to Greg Sample, vice
president and chief operating ofﬁcer for WSU.
While WSU is a collaborator, they did not contribute any funds to the project. Harris explained how
funding for this project came from state and federal grants as well as taxes from a local levy.
Sample explained how the university gave the city permission to change and use the land for this
construction project.

Student Opinions

President of the Commuter Student Association and commuter senator for the Student Government
Association, Alaina Collins remarked how the construction was inconvenient for commuter students
at the time, but she is looking forward to safer options for commuters.
“I know that some people who commute aren’t necessarily driving, they live close enough, they might
be walking to campus and so that might be a good thing for them to have a safe place to walk,” Collins
said.

Baseball: Raiders Sweep Arch-Rival
Adam Campbell
April 1, 2022
The Wright State University baseball team traveled to Northern Kentucky University this past
weekend for their second conference series of the season. Although the Raiders struggled to get
crucial runs up against Oakland, they had no problem ﬁnding ways to score.

Game 1
In the opening game of the series, the Raiders were led by two eight-run innings in the second and
fourth. The Raiders offense was led by Gehrig Anglin, who went 4-6 at the dish with four runs batted
in on the game.
Starting pitcher Jake Shirk posted his ﬁrst victory of the season after throwing ﬁve innings of four-hit,
three-run baseball. WSU put up 17 hits which was their second-most of the season.
Aside from a three-run home run by Alec Sayre in the fourth and a two-run blast by Luke Arnold in the
seventh, the Raiders scored their remaining 13 runs without needing the long ball.
WSU had four players with stolen bases, moving runners into scoring position and getting them home
with timely hitting.
Despite putting 18 runs on the board, WSU still had 11 runners left on base, an area pivotal in deciding
games. The opening game of the series was only a preview of what the Norse would be in for the rest
of the weekend.

Series-clinching game
The Raiders clinched a series victory on a cloudy, snowy Saturday afternoon after defeating the
Norse 14-11. WSU started right out the gate by posting four runs in the top of the ﬁrst inning, followed
by two more in the second.
Up 7-4 in the ﬁfth, WSU tallied ﬁve more runs to gain a comfortable 12-4 lead. NKU responded by
posting four runs in the sixth and two more in the seventh.
Starting Pitcher Sebastion Gongora recorded his second win of the season despite giving up seven
runs—six earned—in ﬁve innings pitched.

Both teams each posted a single run in the ninth, resulting in a 14-11 Raiders win and series victory.
Justin Reimer led the Raiders with four runs batted in followed by Sammy Sass and Zane Harris three
runs batted in each. The Raiders continued to build off their stealing success from game one by
recording ﬁve stolen bases on the Norse. Following their 14-11 victory, WSU had its eyes set on a
three-game sweep.

Bring out the brooms
The Raiders obtained their ﬁrst series sweep of the season Sunday, defeating the Norse 17-10.
WSU spread their scoring in this affair, notching two runs in the second, three in the third, one in the
fourth, six in the ﬁfth and three more in the ninth.
The Raiders scored 17 runs from 13 hits. WSU showed immense patience at the plate after drawing
13 walks.
Zane Harris was a triple shy of the cycle, going 3-4 with a walk and four runs batted in.
The Raiders scored seven runs from three different homers by Gehrig Anglin, Zane Harris and Jay
Luikart.
WSU was ﬂawless on defense with zero errors posted, an area that led to their lack of success versus
Oakland a couple of weekends back.
The Raiders survived a six-run sixth inning by the Norse and managed to keep their rally small enough
to win by a comfortable margin.

Back on the road
The Raiders head back onto the road for a three-game set versus the Mastodons of Purdue Fort
Wayne.
WSU is looking to build off their impressive sweep of the Norse and continue building momentum in
conference play as the season progresses.
Purdue Fort Wayne is 4-19 overall with a 2-4 conference record. The ﬁrst game of the series will be
held at noon on Friday at Mastodon Field in Indiana.

Faculty Senate Raise Morale Concerns After Feeling Effects of Retrenchment
Jamie Naylor
April 1, 2022
Wright State University Faculty Senate discuss education legislation, while faculty members speak
out on concerns over the effects of retrenchment and separation initiatives.

Initiative to combat Ohio legislation
The WSU Faculty Senate suspended the rules via majority vote to vote and pass a resolution
supporting the Faculty Congress of Ohio initiative denouncing Ohio House Bill 327.
HB 327, introduced by representatives Diane Grendell (R) and Sarah Arthur (R) , would prevent Ohio
schools and universities from teaching ‘divisive concepts’, including topics regarding race and racism.
After there was a vote to suspend the rules and treat the initiative denouncing HB 327, like new
business, the resolution was passed unanimously.
The bill is currently still in the House committee.

Faculty concerns
Faculty at the meeting also expressed concern regarding staff and faculty recruitment and retention.
“What is being done regarding faculty and staff morale? All of us faculty and staff are taking on more
responsibility due to the number of positions that have left the university. They are not being
replaced,” Sen.Mindy McNutt said.
Sen. McNutt went on to explain how faculty are beginning to feel the effects of retirement, voluntary
faculty separation agreements and retrenchments. Faculty affected by these ‘Wright Sizing’
initiatives began to leave the university this academic year.
Over 100 faculty members faced retrenchment last spring and colleges like the College of Liberal
Arts lost 50% of their faculty and staff.
President Sue Edwards did not attend the meeting. Interim Provost Oliver Evans attended in her place
and responded by explaining how faculty with concerns could follow up with the president’s ofﬁce.

Faculty Senate changes
In addition to discussing academic policy, the Senate also discussed the election of new faculty
members to the body and its constitutional changes.
Ten new members were added to the body this spring election season. The Senate also met in March
2022 to discuss its constitution.
Changes include adding a committee that specializes in diversity and inclusion initiatives, changing
constituency guidelines due to reorganizations and changing rules of conﬁdence/no-conﬁdence
votes.
These changes are up for approval by the full faculty. Voting takes place between April 12 and 14. At
least 100 votes from university faculty are needed to ratify the changes.

Breaking: WSU Will No Longer Require Masks in Classrooms, Labs
Jamie Naylor
April 1, 2022
WSU suspended its COVID-19 masking policy for classrooms and lab settings, citing declining case
numbers in the area and on campus.

Masking
Students, staff and faculty will no longer be required to wear a mask in classrooms or labs according
to a campus-wide communication.
“The risk level is currently considered low, or green, in both counties. Therefore, following CDC
guidelines, masks will no longer be required in classrooms and lab settings,” according to the email.
Masks will still be required on-campus transportation, Rowdy Ride and in all campus health care
settings including the testing and vaccination center and Wright State Physicians, according to the
communication.
Those wishing to still wear masks may do so.

Testing
The university is also suspending its random COVID surveillance testing program. This was a program
implemented last fall to track COVID cases on campus.
According to the communication, free asymptomatic tests and rapid COVID test kits will still be
available in the testing and vaccination center, with the kits being distributed via the student union
vending machine.

Case numbers
As of March 28, 2022, there were 18 active cases of COVID among WSU students, zero cases among
employees and no data for asymptomatic cases, according to the COVID dashboard.
According to the CDC, Greene County has about 23.94 cases to 100,000 population number as of
April 1, 2022.

WSU’s new masking policy is an update to previous policy changes.

